Adjuvant use of warm butyl alcohol vapor in experimental pulmonary edema.
Studies were done to determine if warm n-butyl alcohol vapor might be effective for the destruction of respiratory tract foam bubbles and for alleviation of the arterial hypoxemia accompanying severe acute pulmonary edema. In vitro studies showed that warm butyl alcohol vapors made from 5% and 7% butyl alcohol solutions at 39 degrees C were much more effective in antifoam activity against synthetic foam bubbles than ethyl alcohol vapors, made from 20% and 30% ethyl alcohol at 22 degrees C. Warm butyl alcohol vapor also slowly destroyed in vitro the fine foam bubbles of alveolar lining origin made in rabbit lung post mortem. Evolving lung edema was induced in anesthetized rabbits by aspiration of 1.1 ml/kg of 1.2 molal sorbitol/0.14 molal sodium chloride/0.01 molal hydrochloric acid solution of pH 2.0. After established severe arterial hypoxemia and in the absence of overt foam, inhalation of warm butyl alcohol/H2O vapor-air mixture, made by air humidification from 7% butyl alcohol at 39 degrees C, alleviated promptly the hypoxemia. The improvement was progressive over the first 45 minutes of continued vapor therapy. The lessened hypoxemia occurred without concurrent improvement in the amount of formed lung edema fluid. Control inhalations of warm 100% H2O vapor-air mixture did not improve the hypoxemia. The only noted side effects of warm butyl alcohol vapor treatments were slight hypotension and slight metabolic acidosis which developed very slowly. The results suggest that warm butyl alcohol vapor might prove to be an effective adjuvant agent to lessen critically severe hypoxemia in selective cases of acute pulmonary edema in man.